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JOHNNY PHYFE AND HIS WIFE.

Once,Johnny Phyla
Said to his ,wife,

He says,to her, says he,
•"Tis very queer
That We, my dear,

. Thro' all the year,
1)o never disagree."

She answered him,
With look so prini,

&Ye she to him, says she,
"It ain't so queer,
My dearest dear,
For, never fear,

We always wiU agree."

"Suppose," said John,
As he put on

A rook 'tivixt gay and grave,
"That we may chuck,

such good luck,
A. roasted duck

To-day for dinner have."

"I don't agree .

To: duck," says she—-
"And, therefore, where's the use

To have a dish
Of fowl or fish
That one don't wish--

I'd rather have a goose."

"Prefer a goose !
The dev—the deuce,

I mean—how very odd !

And such a bird—
I'd rather heard
That you preferr'd

A gudgeon to &cod !"

"Come mister Phyfe,"
Answered his wife—-

"Don't you be quite so rude ;
.1 do contend,
And to the end
I will defend

That roasted goose is good."

"Come, come, my heart,
Don't be so smart :

Don't get as mad's a batter ;

If you refuse
Whate'er I choose,
Harsh words don't use,

For that won't mend the matter."

"Harsh words Awas you
➢bade this ado-

-1 didn't say a, word, sir,;
But let me say,
That any day
l'll have my way,

The like who ever heard, sir ?"

"Oh, well," tho't JOhn,
As he put on

A longer face and graver,
" Tarill make a stir,
If I demur
But as for her,

Why, let the, have her V't t,

Se•from that day, •

The neighbors say—
But that'is nought to

Jobnny Phyla
And his deer wife
To the end of life,

Agreed to disagree.•

MY NATIVE 'LAND

God be with thee, my native land,
Stand, strong, stand ,true and free ;

The pious heart and ready band,
Thy birth-right ever be ! -

More clearand bright shineforth thyray,

Thou rising star of western day !

All hail, all hail,
All.hail,,all hail,

All hail to thee, my native land!
Though loudly adverse widds inky rave,

Let not their rage appall ;

Fear not, thou country of the brave,
Grant equal rights to all !

Stand firm, though tempests rave around,
Thou noblest oak on freedom's ground I

All hail, all hail, &c.

igrA half•famished fellow in one of
the Southern states, tells of a baker,
whose loaves had been growing "small
by degrees and beautifully 'least who, -
when going his rou'nds to serve his cus
tomers, stopped at the door of ono and
knocked, when the lady within exclaim-
ed,-" Who's -there ?" and was answer-
ed—"The baker." What do you want?'
'To leave your bread.' "Well, you need
not make such a fuss about it—put it
through thekey bole."

sr An Irish druthmer, who now and
theft ibdulged himself in' right good po
theen, was accosted by the inspecting
general—"What Make's your teCe
so. red ?""please your honor,'reptiti
Pat, "I always blush when Lapeak to a
wera). Officer,".

Spare when yoU are young; and
spend when you are old.

BY FREI)'K L. BAKER.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by Dr. C. .3L Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

lIS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK, OR A
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

Or an Beverager but a highly con-
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Pure Tonic,
free from alcoholic stimillentor injurious drugs,
and will effectually cure

Livee Onaplaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.

LAND'S GI1100 lIIIIAN ITTERS
41Le CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chpnic br Nervous Debility, Disease of the
- Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE TUE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
ConatiristiOn, Inward Piles, Fihness or Blood
to the Mad, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,

11,431crtburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
w gut in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
ii.;in Wit fluttering of Inc Pit of the Stomach,
swimming of the Bead, hurried and difficult
areathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or
stiffiricating sensations when in a lying posture,
dirtiness of vission, dots or webs before the
siklit, level and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency df perspiration, yellowness of the skin
aiiii eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
Rte., sudden flushesof heat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings, of evil, and gloat de-
pression of spirits.

ROMANO'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL Give YOU

A Good APpetitel
String Nerves,

thaltAy Naven,
Yt y Nerves,

,4ak Feelings,
Ener6elic Feelings,

fieullhy Feelings,
A Good Constitution,

A Strong Constitution,
A Healthy, Cnnstitution;

A Sound Constitution
WILL .A 1 A 1:1: Tll t; W K STILL/NG,

Will wake the

%%FLU wake the

make t'a

Will make the

Delicate liettity,

Thin Stout,

Depremed Lively,

Sallow Complexion .Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and Bright.
IL:3=.Mi/1 prove a blessing in evety

Le used with perfeet salety by male
or Female, Old or young.

PART ULAI NOTICE.
There are many preparations soid under the

(tame of Bitters, put up in quart bullies, corn-
PoUnded ofthe daintiest Vir nissey or common
Kern, costing rlOl/1 x 0 to 40 cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander se. d.

This class of hitters has caused and will co n-
.inue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
Jundredsto die tie death of a drunuard. by
their use the system is kept continually und,r
the influence of alcoholic stimum.,ts of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is create I and
kept up, and the result is ail the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's Inc and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and will have a liquor
bitters, wd publigh the followingreceipt :

Get one bottle Boolland's German'Bitters and
mix with titles quarts of good „Whisicey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will east much - lass.
You will haVe all the 'virtues of Headland's BU-
ters iii connection with a good article of liquor
and at a ,irifich'' less price then these inferior
preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN.
Those stacking from nuOdnavizs, wasting

away, with scarcely any aeon on their bones

are cured in a very short time; one' botti. , in
such eases,,wili have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY
Resultiog from Feversof any kind—these pa-
ters will renew your strength io a short time.

FEVER AND AGUE.—Tiie chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. 'No person in a

fever and ague diStrict should, be without them.

Fr/int./40. J. Newton Brown, D. h., Editor
of the Encyclopedia of ileligtous Knowledge.
Although not Gisposed tn favorer recommend

PateritlVledicinee in general, through distrust
of their ingredients and effects; I ,yet know
of .no suffici .ut reason why a min ma) not tes-
tify to the benefits he believes himself to'lave
received froni any simple preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of othhrs.

I do this morereadily in regard to Hoofland's
German Sifters, prepared by Dr. C. NI. Jackson.
because I was prejudieed against them for a
number of years, under the impression that
tht.y were (Wray au alcoholic, mixture. lam
indebted to myfriend Ilob't' Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, andfor encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottled of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for alx Months before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regaining. I therefore thank God and
my friend for directing rue to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN;
Philadelphia, June 23; 1862.
ATTENTION, SOLDIERS.

AVID rTHE ,FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention ofall having relations
or friends in'the army to the'fact,that Hoof-
land's German Sinters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by privation and ex-
polues incident to camp life. In the lists
pilblished Maim daily in the newspapers, on

theArrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
amery large proportion are sulleting from de-
bility. Eyery case of that kind can be 'wadi-
ircuredby Hoofland's German Bitters. We
have no hesitatior in stating that, if these bit-
ters are freely used among our soldiers, hund-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost..

The proprietors, are daily receiving thankful
letters from sufferers in the army and hospi-
tals,wholiiiVe been restored to health by the use
of these Niters, sent to them by their friends.

Beware of counterfeits I See that the sig-
mita*of Jackson," is on the Wrapper
oreach bottle.PRICES.
.TArge Size, $1:00 per bottle, or dozen for $5.
Medium size,, 75cper bottle, ors dozen for $4

The larger. size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your Peened druggist not have the
article, do notbe put oil by any of the intoxi-
cating preparations that may,be offered in its
place, but send to us, and we will for Ward,
sec sly yacked,,by extiress.

Principel'Oit-.a thiceMpaufrietorY,
r . No. 65.1 ARCA STRELT.No. JONES & EVANS,

(Successorkto C. M. Jackson & Co ,)
Piophetoys.

gists, andiyealehr, in every
itatcs. , [may 30-lyFat.. sale h tir, 1;q

7opitig the Unite

VOLUNTEERS' WATCH SONG.
Behold ! how brightly Freedom's morn

In sunlight breahs, thro' stormy skies !

Our patriot hosts, all' treason scorning,
Behold the flag of stars arise' 1!

Harrah !.hurrah ! that flag we know.;
Take heed—here's the -foe 1 .

Look up—lookup ! our flag's above ;

Take heed—here's the,foe!
Our watchword is the laud we love--
Our watchword is the land we love !,

Take heed:—etc.
What though the clouds are lbwering

o'er us, •
Our patriot sires have led the way;

In danger's track they've'walked before us
Their counsels still our hearts obey.

thao.—Hurrah ! hurrah, etc.

Hark I hark 1 the rattling drum is
sounding; -

The 'cannon's boom foretells the fray;
With leitits ablaze, with pulses bound-

•

We hail the dawn of freedom's day
Cno.—Hurrah ± hurrah, etc.

Pepper's Uhost in Meng%
Professor Pepper's ghost has been

eclipsed in Chicago. An individual in
the rural districts stepped into a, store

on. Lake Street, a few days ago, and
while making some purchases, cast his
eyes down along the long line of shelv-
ing and counters, remarking to a clerk :

"Mighty long siore this is, from one
end to t'other."

The clerk nodded assent, and the eye
of the countryman fell upon his own re,
flection in a large mirror at the further
end ofthe store.

"There's my.brother out there in that
'ere alley, sure's yoirlive, and I hain't
seed him afore in three years. Row
can I get back there ?"

The clerk told. him he would have to
go out on Lake street. around the corner
and into the alley. It should be re-
marked that the clerk did not see the
joke, really supposing that the country-
man had seen his brotherthrough a rear
window. Rural went out, and after an
hour's search, returned and announced
that his brother had "gin him the slip."
Looking• down the stbre again, heek-
claimed, "I'll be darned if brother John
ain't there again," and down he paddled
toward the mirror. As he neared it,
he smiled.; his reflection cordially re-
turned it, and advanced to meet him.—
Rural extended his hand, and the re-
flection extended its hand. Just at
that instant Rural's hand came in con-
tact with the cold glass . ; he started
back, rubbed his eyes, took a second
look,and' saw it. He rushed from the
store sWearliag that he and his brother
John were twins, and couldn't tell one
another apart, and the durned lookin'

, •glass had smelled him in.

tEr Wellington was a bad dancer.—
On one occasion he danced with .a
countess, wbo could not conceal :.her
blushes it his ridiculous postures. On
leading her to. her seat, he remarked,
"The fact is, madam, my forte is not so
much dancing myself, as making others
dance."

(far An Alabamian, a few days since,
went out to see the depot of the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad. Near the depot
were several Irish ,draymen. Thinking
to quiz them, he shouted to one, "Has
the railroad -got in?" "Obe ind has,
sir," was the pronipt response.

!Er A woman who recently had her
butter seized by the clerk of the market
for short weight, gave as a reason that
the cow from which the butter was made
was subject to a cramp, and that caused
the butter to shrink in weight.

gir If a lady in a red cloak were to
cross a field in which was a goat, what
wonderful transformation would proba-
bly take plaee ? The goat would turn
to but-ter, and the lady into a scarlet
CHIM

Pat Doolan, at Gettysburg, bowed
his head to a cannon ball which whizzed
peat, six inches above his bear-skia.—
"Faith," says Pat, "one never loses
anything by,pcliteness."

Sortie 'men keep savage doge
around.theiriitiseO, so that ttie hungry
potiewhe atop" to get a bite, may ge6it
outside the door. , .

behooves oiea 'it:Pin:Aid-well Your tbeguel, 41st. u;

tiurat 'B6l3 bore.

lir "Caught in her own net," as the
man said 41;eit, ho saw nUe' of- the ,fair
893 hitched irk her crinoline.

Publisbar rbtrg Saturtrap Aorning

OFFICE: Cat;Les -Row, Front Street, five
doors below Flury's Hotel.

Tnitsts, One Dollar a year, payable in ad-
vance, and if subscriptions be not paid within
six months $1.25 will be charged, but if de-
layed until the expiration of the year, $1.50
will be charged.

ADVERTISING. RATES: One square (12
lines,.or less) 50 cents for the first insertion and
25 cents for:each subsequent insertion. `.Pro-
fessional and Business caids, ofsix lines or less
at $3 per annum. Noticeipin the reading col-
unms, fire cents a-line. Ilarritiges and Deaths,
the simple announcement, FREE g:but for any,
additional lines, five cents a line.

A liberal deduction made to yearly:aud, half
yearly advertisers.

Having recentled added a large lot of new
Job and Card type, Cuts, Borders, tze., to the
Job 'Office of "The Mariettian," which will
insure the fine execution ofall ' , Linda of Jon &

CARD PRINTIN.G, -from.• the smallest
Card to the largest Poster, at prices,to suit the
War times.

THE 'WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTY.
There is beauty in the forest,

Where the trees are,green and fair,
There is beauty in the meadow,

Where wild dowers scent the air,
There is beauty in the sunlight,

And the soft blue beam above ;

0 ! the world is full of beauty,
When the heart is full of love.

There is beauty-in the fountain,
,

Singing gaily at its play,
While the rainbow hues are streaming

On its silvery shining spray ;

There is beauty in the stieamlet,
Murm'ring softly Oro' the grove;

0 1 the world is full of beauty,
When the heart is full of love.

There is beauty in the brightness
Beaming from a loving eye;

In the warm blush of affection,
In the tear of sympathy.

lu the sweet low voice whose accents
The spirit's gladness prove ;

0! the world is full of beauty,
When the heart is full of love.

CHIDE KINDLY THE ERRING.
Chide mildly the erring,

Kind language endears,
Grief follows the sinful,

Add not to their tears ;

Avoid with reproaches
Fresh pain to bestow,

The heart which is stricken
Needs never a blow.

Chide mildly the erring,
Jeer not at their` fall,

if strength be but human,
How weekly were all !

What marvel that footsteps
Should wander astray,

When tempests BO Bbado*
Life's wearisome way.

Ohide mildly the erring,
Entreat them with care,

Their natures are mortal,
They need not despair.

We all have some frailty,
We all are unwise,

The grace which redeems us,
Must come from the skies.

WHAT IS CONSCIENCE.—When a little
boy, my father sent me from the field
home. A spotted tortoise 'in shallow
water.caught my attention, and I lifted
my stick to strike it when a voice within
me said "it is wrong." I stood with
uplifted stick, in wonder at the new
emotion, till the tortoise vanished from
my sight into deeper water.

1 hastened home and asked my mother
what it was that told me it was wrong.

Taking me in her arms, she said—-
"some men call it conscience, but I
prefer to call it the voice of God in the
soul ofman. If you listen to and obey
it, then it will speak clearer, and guide
you right. But if you turn a deaf ear,
or disobey, then it will fade out little
by little, and leave you in the dark
without a guide."

Er Which was the :property? was a

question very neatly= settled the other
day by Daniel Drew, the great steamboat
proprietor of Gotham. Daniel, although
a. man, of immense wealth, is an old-
fashioned. Methodist, and dresses very
plainly. at all times, and sometimes
rather shfibbily. Being on one of his
steamers, not long since, he was accost-
ed by ft, passenger, who took him for
one of the crew, with the interrogatory :

"Do you be)ong to ,this boat ?" "No,"
said Daniel, quietly, "this•boat belongs
to me !"

sir "Patrick," said ajudge, "whaVdo
you sat to the charge, are you gniliyor
not,guiltY?" "Faith; Oat is difpcult
for youi Honor to tell, let alene myself

•,

—Neat till I hear the evidence."

27, 1864.
NINA EADIOND'S 0 FEE.

Golden curls and laughing eyes,
bounding footfall and a voice full of
ringing Music, a laugh like the chiming
of silver bells, and a tiny figure, lithe
and. graceful as the 'fairy Titania.'

'This was wy•love, Nina Raymond.
"Be your wife? I never heard of

such nonsense in my life f Your'wife,
indeed! I should as soon' think of
marrying 'papa' or brother Will', °r—-
ev-- Why, I can't think of any other
masetiline so impossible'!"' '

This was• the 'answer to tut suit.
"But why?" I persisted.
"Why? Why ain't aVirlimarrY her'

grand-mother? I'll tell
cause she gets tired of seeing'the old'
lady arblind; I can't reinember Et day
wheia'l hav'e-not.seen your phizthe first
thing in the morning and 'the last thing'
in the -evening. I never Went'
party with any other escort. I never
was in a scrape but you were my com-
panion in misery, or 'my shield froin
punishment I never did a fool!sh thing
but you were by to laugh and rebuke—
Oh ! Marston, dear„ go and make lOve
to seine foreign la4y ; but don't be So
absurd as to want to marry your'causin,
who has lived under the same roof With
you since she was a baby."

"But all you say only goes to prove
my, devotion."

"Devotion ! You snub ins quite as
often as you praise. Sesides—"

She hesitated
"Wen ?" •

"I am only sixteen, and I am not go-
ine to accept my very first offer: And
then, Marston, you don't come within a
thousand miles of my bean ideal."

"Oh! I don't. Pray, desCt4be your
beau'ideal."

"Tall."
"I stand six feet one inch." '

"Handsome, with black whiskers and
the manners of a travelei. A man who
has not lived all his life in this miserable
cooped-up village, but has seen the
world and profitted thereby. One who
has mixed in distinguiihed society, and
learned refinement of dress arid manner,
and who can talk of something beeides
books with a. lady."

! Well, if you won't have* me
you won't. So there's an end of it"

I got up lazily'from the garilen seat,
where we had been sitting, and stiotled
towards the house. I saw her blue eyes

•

open with amazement at my coolness.
I did not enact despair for her benefit,
but my tilans laid for her future edifica-
tion.

Two days later 1 bad left .honis. and
gone into ilia, city for a visit. Nina
gave me a merry farewell,.ami did not
seem at all heart-broken at the prospect
of the seperation. If she felt_any ewe-
tion, She Woe soon soothed, as the fol-
lowing letter directed, to my new ad- i
dress convinced me :

"Dz&e. Meawrog- hero, has ar,.
rived. Such lovelyblack whiskers, not,

at all like your smooth face,,cousin•;-
such black eyebrows ,and lashes=lours
are yellow. He has been 'everywhere,
has seen everything, speaks foreign lan-
guages, and lies the most polished man-'
ners. He brought a letter of intro-
duction to Will, so, ofcourse, he is here
quite-often, and-seems very well pleased
with a certain cousin of yours:"

And so on the letter was filled up
with home gossip. I read it at the lit
tle inn of my native village, where all
my letters, redirected to' "Mr. Alonzo
Courtney," followed me. The black
whiskers lay on the table by me,- the
wig hung from the looking-glass, while
the, dyed eyebrow and lashes still
adorned myface. My fine broadcloth
snit, cut in the, latest city style, my
patent-leather boots, kid gloves and
dandy cane lay on 'a chair, while I
lounged, in dressing gown and slippers,
before the window, conning my cousin's
letter.' As I was engaged to drive,. her
out in an hour, I began my elaboiate
toilet. Every curl was in position, and
every fold correct, as I rang the bell of
my uncle's house, to which my fellow
conspirator Will had introduced me.—
No suspicion of my identity crossed my
aunt's mind as she gave me a polite wel-
come, and Nina's blinded eyes saw only
in. Mr. Courtney the traveled dandy.:

"I trust I see therose of Glepdaisi:in'full health," I said, with a low bow.—
"Ah ! those fair hands.werefiestined for
`daintier tasks than this I" and I de-
prival, hor. of her ,sewing. -."The soft
air wooer is. Will yo# , drive with
ine

With -a' bewitehing little hat, 'lilt
every= cnn in glokly beauty, she. was
soon ready for `our excuidion. I cannot
'tell all the flattery I poured intoher
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,eai, half disgusted at' her blushes, and
half amused at her innocent pleasure in
my exaggerated gallantry. It was the
firstlime I been thine with her in

' my disguise, and I took occasion to
delicately hint at myleixtire devotion to
her charms, .and, grinding my teeth at
her coquettish acceptance of the same.saw -her every day for a month,
pressing my snit on all occasions, and
filling her ears with drawling affecta-tions and flat descriPtions of Italy and
France, with broad comparisons of the
daughters of Earope and,America.

At last.I proposed., To my .aMaze-
ment she refused' me,fiat; tivaiv delight
she, informed me that, .her cousin-Mars :4-
ton was a man, not~a dressed-op !Mink"'
I do.not mean that these, -were ,her-ox-
act terms, but her w.arX, docence,,of her
eensii3, after my pnepsigg .hints ofi- jeal—t
ousy, was fully equiv,ideritt,te.,,,sohla,de.
clar4tio.n. ,

Of_ course, proper, q 3 elf returned
radiant and ,hopefpl,iWill, you believe.
it ? She. was as offish as .ever when I
made my advances. She was cousinly
and sisterly till I was a perfect fuiy
over her cool ease and matter-of-course
affectilm,.but would only hingh at my
proffered love, and`cempare me slight-
ingly to .herrecentlidMirer, and actually
had the audacitylo hint that her-heart
walked out ofthe door at his teparture.
I was half inclined to quit the 'ffeld ;

but I loved the gipsy heartily, and could
not give her up. LuCkily, I had a sun-
stroke. Now, a sun-stroke is generally
not a fortunate [event, blit for me it
'opened the way to my present happiness.
I 'was in the garden, hatless and_busy,
&bent-some fruit which was 'being gath
ered, When all the face of nature turned;
dark, and 'I fell.

"Marston ! Marston ! Only speak to
me! It is Nina! Oh! Marston, do
speak to me !"

Hot tears fell fast on my face.' I had
been carried intothe house, and it was
the second hour of my stupor when the
words struck' my ear, muffled and dim;
but deliciously, sweet the dear voice
sounded in its agony. Thep Will said :

"I feel his pulse now, Nina. He is,
coming round. I will leave you here
while. I will,gp and find mother."

We were- left elone. I could not
'move, but I could feel her lieges rained
on my facer her, sobbing.regrets for.pest
unkindness, and, her low prayers_ whia.
pered for my safety. AAtest, I opened
my eyes.

With my head resting, on her:arm, my
face raised to hers, and- my hand clasp-
ing tiers, she could tiot-ericape. So SUS
surrendered at discretion,.And. we. were
married nearly three months -before I
told her who made her her second offer.

HOW COFFEE CAME TO BE
the One ColumbUs discovered America,
it had never been known or, used. It
only grew in Arabia, wad. upper Ethio-
pia. The, discoyery, of itatuse as ai bqx-
'erage is . ascribed , to, the„ superior% fof.la
monastery in. Arabia, desdroasoof
preventing the monits,::from sleeping, at
their nocturnal servic=es, made them
drink the infusion of ,coffee, upon. the.

"report of some,shepherds, •who observed
that their flocks were more lievly after
browsing on the fruit.of-that plant. Its
reputation rapidly spreitd.-Ihtotigli the

_adjacent countries; and .TaboUt 200
years it reached Parie., sickleplant,
brought there in 1614, ,becamb the pa-
rent stock -of all the- tone p*ltintrithins
in the West Indies. The extent °tan-
sumption can now hardly be realized.—
The United States alobe now annually
consume, atthe cost of its laddibg;frig&
fifteen to sixteen millions'of
You may know the Arabia, dr Mocha,
the best coffee, by its small bean of daibk
color. The Java and East India, the'
next in quality, a larger 'and paler 'yel-
low. The West India Rio has a bltdsb;
greenish gray tint. • ,

BOILING POTATOES.—TherE) M a 'gteat
deal constantly SaiditslollieUitWayto
boil potatoes. The following; said to
be an Irish mode, is no donbtvery good.
It is said that in Ireland they always
nick off a piece of the skin; 'int them in
a pot of cold water, %yhich-is- gradually
heated, but never ellowed.to boil, cold
water should be added as boon ai 'tie
water begins to boil ; when done, pour
'the,water off, cover Aro vessel, with acloth, and in a few minnies theylare cool
enough for use.

eir You're Veer- thicken; 'as the
hen said when she hatched out a duck:
lir whwdomonot honor • his Nrife

dishonors'himself:
sit Makepicaision/for witiat

•

of plenty:


